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Investigate the effects of external 
factors on the circadian rhythm of 
plants.
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Theoretical background

Biological clock

- Organisms natural timing 
devices

- Composed of specific 
molecules

link1

link1
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Theoretical background

Circadian rhythms

- Approximately 24h cycle
- provide an adaptive 

mechanism for organisms
- They are endogenously 

programed animal clocks

link4

link4
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Theoretical background

Circadian rhythms in 
plants

- Production of 
photosynthetic enzymes

- Production of plant 
hormones

- adaptation to climate 
change
- Regulates all stages of  

plants’ development

link5

link5
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Experimental procedure:

1. Filming the plants in 
initial conditions

2. Measure:
- Time
- Temperature
- Humidity of the air
- Humidity of the soil
- Light (light-dark cycle)

Time: 5:36-6:45
Light
Temperature: 18°C-19°C
Humidity of the air: 42%
Humidity of the soil: 29%

Eschscholzia californica

Initial conditions 
(in the garden)
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Initial conditions for the different plants

Gazania (African daisies)

Delosperma
Albicia

24h cycles

Time: 24h
Light
Temperature: 17°C-34°C
Humidity of the air: 
34%-49%
Humidity of the soil: 
29%
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Experimental procedure:

3. Transplant plants
4. Change the conditions:
- ratio of the light and the dark

part of the 24h cycle
- temperature
- air humidity
5. Film in the next 5 to 6 days
- while they’re adapting to the new 

conditions
- When they are already adapted

Chicory traveler

Time: 5:47-6:35
Light
Temperature: 23°C
Humidity of the air: 51%
Humidity of the soil: 29%

Optimal 
conditions
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Used plants

Albicia
Gazania

Eschscholzia
californica
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Used plants and setup

Delosperma

Chicory travelerSoil

Soil humidity 
sensor link

link
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Experimental setup:

Shovels

Cameras
Pots
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Expected results/ hypothesis

- Day 1 and 2 the petals of the plants to open and close as in the 
normal conditions, besides the fact that the conditions are 
changed

- Day 3-6 the plants to adapt

Hypothesis

The plants will adapt to the  changed 
environment by their circadian rhythm 

Expected results
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Experiment timeline – beginning

1. Plants are 
transplanted
2. They are brought 
inside at night – their 
petals are closed 
(experiment begins!)

Pink 
Delosperma

Gazania

Chicory 
traveler

0:30
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Room (night) conditions

- Different from outside

Time: Night
Light: No
Temperature: 24°C
Humidity of the air: 56%
Humidity of the soil: 29%
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Experiment timeline – Day 1

Gazania
Pink 

Delosperma

10:003. Plants (still inside at 
dark!) open their 
petals in the morning
due to their biological 
clock
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Experiment timeline – Day 1

Light: Yes
Temperature: 35°C
Humidity of the air: 24%
Humidity of the soil: 29%

4. Plants are taken 
outside to completely 
open so that they 
don’t die

10:30

Gazania
Pink 

Delosperma

Chicory 
traveler
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Experiment timeline – Night 2

Conditions are the same:
Light: No
Temperature: 24°C
Humidity of the air: 56%
Humidity of the soil: 29%

5. Plants are again 
taken back inside at 
night

0:30

Gazania

Pink 
Delosperma
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Experiment timeline – Day 2

10:006. Petals are now 
closed in the 
morning! Circadian 
rhythm has been 
shifted; the plants 
have adapted

GazaniaPink 
Delosperma
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Experiment timeline – days 3 and 4

Day 3
Temperature: 31-32 °C
Humidity of the air: 26%
Humidity of the soil: 29%

Day 4
Temperature: 29-30 °C
Humidity of the air: 30%
Humidity of the soil: 29%

7. The 
experiment is 
continued in 
the same way 
for the next 2 
days to check if 
there are any 
changes in the 
results
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Results

- The plants changed their circadian rhythm 
due to the periodical change in conditions

- Аt least 1 circadian rhythm must have 
passed, in order for the plants to adapt
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Comparison between different plants

Plant Time to synchronize 
circadian rhythm (days)

Photo

Gazania (African daisies) 1

Pink Delosperma 1

Eschscholzia californica Dies during transplant

Chicory traveler Dies during first night
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Comparison between the hypothesis and the results

- Only Day 1
- It takes different amount of time 

for the different plants to adapt; 
mine adapted on Day 2
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Erorrs

- While experimenting, some plants died (for example 
Eshscholzia californica, Chicory traveler)

- Some days the temperature outside was extremely high 
(dangerous for the plants)

- Plants that open at nightime
- There could be errors in the temperature and humidity 

sensors with +-0,9

How to fix it?
- Be even more careful next time transplanting
- Make sure the plant has enough water and soil 

(great ratio)
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Conclusions 

Thank you! 

- The endogenous circadian rhythms adapt and depend on 
the changes in the environment

- Some plants can adapt, while others die
- At least one day is needed to change the biological clock
- External factors like light, temperature and humidity play 

an important role in a plants’ circadian rhythm 
(development)


